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2017 Scholarship Recipients
First Protestant Church is pleased to once again, announce the recipients of the 
scholarships that are awarded  on an annual basis through The Reno O. Schumann 
Education Trust and The Herbert R. and Kathleen Schneider Scholarship. 
The Reno O. Schumann Educational Trust, established in 1975, awards scholarships to 
active members of First Protestant Church who pursue their education above the rank of 
high school.  This year’s recipients are: 

Blane Parker
Canyon High School 

           Sierra Robinson
            New Braunfels High School

The Herbert R. and Kathleen Schneider Scholarship was established in 1989.  It awards 
scholarships to students planning to attend a vocational, trade or business school.   This 
year’s recipients are:  Adriana Maldonado (no picture)

   
 

                                                                 

Shelby Steinbach
Canyon High School

Melinda Rios
New Braunfels High School

 Sierra Robinson
 New Braunfels High School

Daniela Martinez
New Braunfels High School 

Bailee Wimberley
MacArthur High School, SA

        Roxanne Ullrich
       New Braunfels High School

Congratulations to all of the 2017 recipients and a special thank you to the dedicated 
members of First Protestant Church who make these scholarships available.
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 On this side of Easter                    by Sue Saur

“And on the third day, Peter awoke and 
went to the kitchen. He poured himself a 
cup of coffee and sat down at the table 
across from the disciple Jesus loved. 
‘Hey, John, what do you say, after you 
finish your bagel, we head over to the 
tomb—it’s been 3 days, you know…’
John took one last gulp of his chocolate 
milk, wiped the crumbs from his beard, 
and taunted, ‘I’ll race you!’”

No, that’s not what is written.

Jesus had told them several times. In 
Mark 8, Peter had argued with him about 
it. In Mark 9, after he, along with James 
and John witnessed the Transfiguration, 
Jesus tells them not to tell anybody until 
after he rises from the dead. He tells 
them again on the road to Jerusalem as 
they marched toward Holy week. And at 
the last supper, and in the garden…
But instead, they were sitting at the 
kitchen table, sad, confused, and afraid, 
hopeless, as they watched the Marys, 
loaded down with burial spices head out 
the door. 

“‘Did you save your receipt? I’m sure 
they will take it back, considering the 
circumstances,’ James offered.” 

No, that’s not how it went. 

Solemnly, they watched as the women 
left, as they made their way to the 
tomb, to the body of Jesus, to prepare 
it. The women went expecting a body 
in the tomb. The disciples stayed back, 
mourning the death of their friend, 
expecting a body in the tomb.

So, when the women came running 
back with the news that they had seen 
angels who 
reminded them that Jesus had said he 
would rise again on the third day—
and make sure you tell Peter—the 
angels had added—that’s when the 
disciples perked up. 

Wrong. They told the women it was 
nonsense. Nonsense.
Now, in a bit, Peter did decide to go see 
for himself. And John did decide to race 
him there. And they did see that the 
tomb was empty. They held his burial 
clothes in their hands. And Luke 24:12 
says that Peter went home again, 
wondering what had happened.
The disciples who ran all the way back 
from Emmaus got a similar response. 
Jesus had appeared to them as they 
walked home from the Passover. From 
the crucifixion. The disciples did not 
believe them either.
Thomas was definitely not the sole 
doubter.
They all had to see him for themselves. 
And Jesus obliged. For the next 40 days, 
he appeared to them and to many. 
They sat with him. They ate with him. 
They listened to him. And this time, on 
this side of Easter, they truly believed, 
and you couldn’t keep them quiet.

So, here we are… on this side of 
Easter.  With a message of hope for 
the hopeless. Jesus’ offer of salvation 
is for each of us. Once we claim it, we 
are redeemed. That torn curtain, a 
sign of our personal access to the God 
of the Universe. To a relationship that 
doesn’t begin when we get to heaven…
but right now, in this moment. 
And once you truly believe the wonder 
of that…you won’t be able to keep 
quiet either.
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Flying Fingers Making the Stoles 
For the Confirmands

Bonnie Melhaff knitting slippers, caps, socks,  while Lucille Koehler, Annie Schultze, Esther 
Torres, Loretta Luehlfing, Barbara Dean and Bertha Ochoa all work together measuring 
fabric, cutting, and turning the stoles getting them ready for the Confirmation ceremony.
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FPC Children
 by Denise Martin

Director of Children’s Ministry
Dear FPC Family,
   I wanted to take this opportunity to introduce myself to you as the new director of 
children’s ministries at First Protestant Church. I am honored and very humbled to 
take this position and hope to learn and grow as I serve God and our FPC children and 
families. 
   I have been in education for over 24 years. Most of that time being spent at the 
elementary school level but I have also taught high school and at the college level 
at Central Texas College and Baylor University. While I enjoyed my time in public 
education, I always felt the need to teach about God’s design for our lives and his 
unfailing love. These promises were something that I was not allowed to share and 
mainly talked “around “instead of directly and intentionally. 
   I am the mother of three adult daughters, Amanda, Julia and Kathryn Jane that I 
raised with my best friend and husband, Russ Martin until he passed in 2014. Two of 
my daughters still live with me and are members of the church. The youngest, Kathryn 
Jane, sings in the Praise Band and volunteers with the youth. Julia has plans to help in 
children’s church and is a blessing to me each day.
  I have so many visions for our children’s ministry and encourage you to share yours 
with me as well. I look forward to partnering with you as we grow and strengthening 
our children in God’s truth and promises for their lives. The church graciously set a 
“Meet and Greet “ for me earlier this month, where I was able to introduce myself and 
put faces to names and begin to know our FPC families even better.
    I leave you with this memory I have of church and my faith that I found in one of 
my journals as I was preparing this letter. It is my prayer and hope that we, together, 
create many rich memories for our children as well.
“I never really had a time where I didn’t believe in Jesus. I was raised to believe in Him 
from day one. My parents took us to church and my friends and my parent’s friends 
were those from the church. I can still see Jesus’ picture hanging in the classroom that 
was led by Miss Jackie. Christ’s head turned to the right, the beautiful light blue robe 
draped just over His shoulders. I remember little baby bear chairs, songs that made me 
come to life, butter cookies with a hole in the middle that I twirled around my finger 
and orange Kool-aid that always seemed to end up on my dress. But more than any of 
these things, I remember being accepted and loved at church. I may not have been the 
best student at school, seldom picked first to play kickball at recess, but I was loved and 
adored in that safe place I called 
First Christian Church in Killeen, Texas. 
I was loved by the families there and 
especially by my Savior.”- 
D.Martin Journal 2015

Looking forward to the journey, 
D. Denise Christie Martin
ddenisecm@gmail.com
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 “Thank You” to all of you who have already made your pledge or gift.  Please feel free to continue 
to place your pledge cards or gifts in the offering plate as it is passed or you may  drop it or mail it 

to the church office during the week.  If you have any questions, please call Jeff Albrecht, Chairman 
at 210-240-8587 or Doreen in the church office at  830-609-7729 X21.

OUR VISION
1. TO HONOR OUR SPIRITUAL HERITAGE

2. TO PROVIDE A VISIONARY AND MISSIONARY   
 FAITH

3. TO PROVIDE ADEQUATE SPACE FOR ADULT   
 AND 
 YOUTH STUDIES WITH MULTI-PURPOSE USE.

 Specific Use:  The Sanctuary
 Multi-Use:  The Family Life Center

4. TO PROVIDE THE INFRASTRUCTURE WE NEED
 TO ACCOMPLISH THIS VISION

 Space provided for our First Protestant School
 Space for our youth and children

 Adult study space

 A permanent home for our Contemporary Service

 A place to house our Historical Exhibits

5. IMPLEMENT THE PLAN

 Relocate First Protestant School to 
 Mornhinweg Property

 Youth and Children move into the Family Life   
 Center

 Adult groups given space for meetings and study

 Provide space to easily accommodate
 Bereavement Meals and group events

 Move Contemporary Worship and offices to Seele  
 Bldg.

 Heritage House becomes  a museum to                
 archive our Historic exhitibts.

THE TOTAL COST FOR THE ENTIRE PROJECT IS
ROUGHLY ESTIMATED AT $10 MILLION.
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Women’s Ministries
 by Alice Boettger

The Importance of Ladies Retreats.
     In the Bible, it talks about how the older females are to set an example for the younger ones. One 
of the greatest things about Christian Women Retreats is seeing women of all ages come together to 
bridge the gaps between the older and younger females of the congregation.
     A Ladies Retreat is an excellent place to start recovery for women and young ladies that have so 
many hurtful issues in their lives. God's word that addresses healing, can be beneficial for those who 
have had many difficult situations in their lives. 
     The deterioration of our connections with each other not only impoverishes our personal and 
communal lives, but also has a significant effect on our health and well-being. We are faced with 
trying to reconcile the competing obligations of work, family and community with taking care of 
ourselves
     Women’s Friendships are vital to our mental health. When we get busy with our work and family, 
the first thing we do is push away our friendships due to lack of time or energy. We lose sight of the 
strength we provide each other and the healing benefits we derive from our friends. 
I am so happy to say that within First Protestant Church, 
we have several women leadership teams or committees
that plan events that connect the female churchgoers. 
The Ladies’ Retreats or Spring Teas that these ladies will 
attend, can help create those close relationships that 
should interest them in the accountability/mentoring 
programs.
He is the Lily of the Valley, the Bright and Morning Star

Alice Boettger - President, Lizanne Wynne - Vice President, 
Jennifer Graham - Secretary, Laurel Evans - Treasurer, 

Volunteer Woman of the Year - Gay Wimberley

Alice Boettger - President 
Appreciation Photo, 

Volunteer Woman of the Year - 
Gay Wimberley
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Women’s Ministries 
Annual Field Trip

The Heritage Museum - 
A German Living Legend - 

The Seven Timmermann Sisters 
Lunch - The Power Plant 

Texas Grill
Heritage Village – walking tour

Everyone had a lovely time!

Women’s Ministries Presents
You’re Invited and Guaranteed to Delight!

Ladies Spring Tea!
“If Teacups Could Talk”
Saturday April 29, 2017
2:00 pm– 4:00 pm
in Schumann Hall
Tickets available  in  the Corridor on
Sunday April 9th and Sunday April 23rd 
9:45 am – 10-15 am
High Tea and YUMMY Savories - $20.00 
Hats & Tea Dresses and all attire are welcome.
All proceeds go back into our church and the 
community.  Call For Reservations
Contact – Alice Boettger @ 281-787-4011 or 
Edie Burquest @ 830-481-8108
*There will also be a drawing  for a hand-made, king size quilt, donated by Flying Fingers.  
Raffle Tickets available  through Mae Kraft,  830-608-0971.
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On February 15th,  the Hospitality Committee had a meeting with the women from the five 
sympathy meal groups, who work with the bereavement meals.   We have 24 on the list that 
are 80 plus years old,  but some  have had to be taken off, due to health issues.  Many of our 
young women work and could bring food, but they cannot work in the kitchen.  In the month 
of January, we had four very large funerals with 200 plus in attendance.  We can accommodate 
225 comfortably in the Family Life Center, taking into account, we have people using walkers 
and some in wheel chairs. 

These women and our church are glad that we can be of service to those who have lost a loved 
one by serving food and furnishing a place to have the reception.  However, many of our ladies 
are finding it hard to work for long periods of time. 

It was decided that instead of a meal with sandwiches, chips, pickles and dessert, we will only 
serve coffee and tea with desserts in the future. This would cut down on the work a great deal.  
They are willing to serve other food, if the family wants to furnish it.  

The women would also like to be out of the kitchen by 5:00 pm, so we are encouraging the 
ministers to have the services as early after lunch as possible, and to also encourage the 
family to have a private burial and then come back to the church for the memorial service and 
reception. The traffic on Hwy 46 to Guadalupe Valley Memorial Park Cemetery, is awful and 
especially in the afternoons with school buses running.

Mae Kraft 
Volunteer Coordinator 

to the Ladies of Women’s Mnistries for 
the beautiful flowers on the church 

campus on Easter.
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128 years and still standing strong...
     The bell tower of the First Protestant Church was constructed 
in 1889 and has stood tall and strong ringing out the time of day 
and call to worship over the city of New Braunfels for the last 
128 years. The limestone tower has majestically watched over 
the church campus and its face identifies us to the community. 
That recognizable face has seen many changes in this community 
and has undergone a few of its own recently. The interior of 
the structure is all wood construction with the major supports 
constructed primarily from local river valley Cypress. Amidst 
these formidable supports are 6 levels that were originally 
accessed by winding staircases and a series of wood frame ladders 
leading all the way up to the Spire below the weather vane. All 
levels are open air and subject to the elements, squirrels, birds 
and their nests and the occasional bee hive. So, naturally it was
in need of some maintenance and repair.  Clinton Brandt, 
the keeper of the clock, spent several months identifying the 
maintenance needs. These included  repairing the damaged 
wood, securing the louvered windows with new screen to 
prevent any unwanted visitors, new updated interior lighting, 
and most importantly new, safer staircases. It was a few short 
days into the planning of the repairs and new stair cases, 
when it was discovered that there was not enough space within 
the tower walls to accommodate staircases that would meet
 current building codes. After many discussions of alternative 
methods to reach the different levels that need weekly attention 
a solution to put in a lift seemed to be the best option. Having 
established a tower maintenance fund early in the process, funds were available to move forward and in 
the end the lift was a less expensive option than the stairs. There are new aluminum ladders that will 
lead you all the way up to the spire level, however, the automated lift travels up to the clock mechanism 
and the bell levels. This lift allows easy and safe access to perform weekly tasks needed to keep the clock 
running.
     In addition, the exterior was painted and had minor repairs addressed. The limestone was cleaned as 
part of another project to have the entire campus washed and treated to control the surface mold that 
naturally occurs on limestone buildings.
    It has taken over a year, but the project is now complete and the clocks and bells are back in full 
operation. As the caretaker of the clock tower, Clinton had climbed the old stairs twice a week for many 
years. His new ride is certainly an improvement and makes his tasks much easier and safer. 

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER



Hello Church Family, 
     I am so excited to share with you the many things Merge Youth have been doing and in what we 
have been involved. I hope through these things, our youth’s relationship with Jesus has become a 
little stronger. 
     One of the biggest events in our ministry is our annual mission trip. This year, we will partner with 
YouthWorks (who we have been using almost every year for the last 15+ years) to minister to people 
in Atlanta, Georgia. Not only will we make a small impact while we are there, but we will learn what 
it means to be the hands and feet of Jesus and bring what we learn from Atlanta to New Braunfels. 
In preparations for our team, we do a few fundraisers to help our students raise money. One of those 
fundraisers is our Tamale and Chili Sale. We also hosted our annual Dinner Theater and Silent Auction 
in December and sold our Super Bowl Subs for the Super Bowl in February.  Thank you to everyone 
who bought items and attended any of these events. It is without a doubt, that your participation 
helps the youth raise money to gain experience in how to be disciples in a broken world. Another 
way we prep for our trip is meeting as a team; we have met twice so far to do some team building 
exercises and learn about our purpose in going to Atlanta. 

     As we focus on our Global Outreach training and direction, I have decided to step up our service. 
December can be a hard month for many of our church members, specifically the members that 
cannot get out and be a part of the festivities. So the youth made cookies and went out to Eden Hill 
to give them the cookies and sing a few Christmas carols. Our members really appreciated it and we 
thank them for allowing us to bless them during the Christmas season. 

     Youth Group is held on Wednesday nights from 6-8:30 pm and includes some time to socialize, 
a game, and a free dinner. I want to thank all of my parents who have supported the ministry with 
their time and for making dinner for the students. This first hour of our time together is important 
because it gives us time to develop relationships between leaders and students.  The last hour and a 
half is our time to worship, hear a message, and then head into small groups to digest the message. 
In December, we used the movie “Elf “to talk about the myths, the joys and the celebration of the 
Christmas season. We moved into the New Year with a message of making 2017 the “Best Year Ever” 
by making three resolutions/challenges. The following three weeks we talked more in depth of what 
those resolutions/challenges would look like in our life through a series called “Resolution Runner”.             
After we made our resolutions/challenges, we started a series called “Awkward”. We spent six weeks 
looking at the things that hold us back from talking to our friends and family about our faith. I have 
noticed our students have a hard time talking with adults and people they don’t know. My hope 
is that their parents, and this series, will help our students be able to break down the barriers and 
work through their fears to reach people with the Gospel. After this series we will end the year with 
another series called, “I Don’t Need to Know That”, which will look at four aspects of our life that 
don’t move us closer in our relationship to God, but away from him. 

     Sunday School has been a time for us to really dive into scripture and figure out what it means 
in our lives. Last December, we ended the year with, “Worth The Wait;“  Waiting for Jesus is worth 
it because of what He gives us in the end. We then started a book called, “Venti Jesus”, which is a 
group of three friends talking about Christianity. One is a Christian, while the other two are not, and 
the book is written from the perspective of a non-Christian. We have pulled some topics from this 
book to discuss, but more importantly, the students are learning how non-Christians think about 
and stereotype Christians. Sometimes, we forget how we may be perceived by the world and how to 
interact in conversations. Our students are being encouraged to start conversations with their friends 
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Another way for Merge Youth Ministries to practice outreach, is partnering with three other churches 
in the community to put on an event called “Take Back”. At these rallies, we encourage our students 
to bring un-churched students from school and in their neighborhoods to get them plugged into a 
church. At this rally, we have games, worship, and the gospel message. We have had three events so 
far (October, February, and April) and many have come to Christ, while many others came forward for 
prayer. Thank you to Freedom Fellowship who has hosted this event, funding all promotional materials 
and bringing in speakers. 
In February, we had our annual Focus weekend. Our theme this year was “#Fail”. We looked at four 
people in the Bible (David, Samson, Peter, Jacob) who God used, despite their failures. We talked 
about how failure is a part of life and that it doesn’t hold God back from using us for His purpose. We 
were able to serve with the Family Life Center by organizing their warehouse and Suzie Seekatz with 
yard maintenance.  We were exhausted after a long day, but we had enough energy to eat dinner at the 
Seekatz’s residence and worship afterwards. The students really grew this weekend, and by serving 
others, were able to love well. 

Confirmation is coming to a close this year. We had several meetings in January, February, and March. 
You might have seen our class in the Traditional and Contemporary services in February, looking at 
all the aspects of what goes into a service, and we had our final check-ins. This gives me a chance to 
see how each student is doing and where they are spiritually. We look forward to meeting again for our 
retreat in April and we invite you on May 21st for the Confirmation Ceremony. 
This ministry could not be done without the time and dedication from my volunteer staff. They have 
invested many hours in building relationships with the students. Being a leader takes time to develop, 
so I send them 10 minute monthly trainings. Every other month, we also have dinner together. As I 
have been experimenting on what works well, this has been by far the best way to build the team, and I 
am seeing changed lives in my leaders by putting what they learn into action. I couldn’t do this ministry 
without this wonderful team and I am blessed that they are a part of the youth ministry. If you would 
like to check us out and be a part of the team, please let me know. We are always looking for adults that 
love seeing students grow in their relationship with Jesus Christ.   
Thank You,
Pastor Chris Savage
Director of Youth Ministries
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Merge Youth in Pictures!
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Pastoral Care Board
by Jill Rodriguez

CARE TO SHARE?
By Jill Rodriguez

CARE: The provision of what is necessary for the health, welfare, maintenance and 
protection of someone or something.
SHARE: A part or portion of a larger amount that is divided among a number of people, 
or to which a number of people contribute. 

The Pastoral Care Board of FPC is reviving a ministry that we feel is much needed in our 
congregation: the commitment to caring for our people. The board has decided to begin 
this ministry focusing on three ways to help and care for others:
1.     MEALS: providing meals to those during difficult or stressful times, i.e. new moms, 
times of illness, times of grief, etc.
2.     TRANSPORTATION: providing transportation to and from FPC on Sunday mornings.
3.   RESPITE CARE: providing short times of relief for family members who are 
caregivers.
If you are interested in this ministry, there will be a signup form in the Sunday bulletins on 
April 30 and May 7. You may also speak with the Pastoral Care Board members Anne Buck, 
Naoma Huckaby, Mike and Paula Molz, Marlene Moore, Gay Wimberley or Jill Rodriguez 
(FPC staff representative). The board is very excited about this ministry and we hope you 
will help us in caring for others. 

“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, 
so you must love one another.  John 13:34
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